From the Teacher

Happy Fall!
November will kick off “Restart Fridays”!
The district has asked us to encourage all students to restart their computers at least once a week. Asynchronous Friday is the perfect day for this...AFTER completing all your work!! This will help with connectivity and the overall performance of the device as well as allow much needed district controlled updates to happen.

*IMPORTANT!* Expectations regarding student online learning. Please follow the link to hear our principal, Mr. Young, explain how you can help your child be successful remotely.
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Look What We Are Learning!

In MATH we are finding quotients of multi-digit dividends and single digit divisors. We will be checking our division with multiplication.

In SCIENCE we will continue to study fast changes to Earth’s surface that usually occur during natural disasters, such as but not limited to, severe storms, earthquakes, and volcanoes! We will also discuss how people can reduce the impact of these devastating disasters.

In ELA, we are deep into our Shiloh/friendly letter writing project. Over the weekend, we mailed out eight letters and I hope to have the rest mailed out this week. Thank you for helping your child gather a current address for his or her ‘grown-up’. I can’t wait for the students to share letters they receive in return! Keep me posted! Upon letter completion, we will get back into Shiloh and start quadrant two. I expect some heavy conversations about right and wrong and secrets and lies!

In SOCIAL STUDIES we are learning about the Election process and how important it is to VOTE!

Reminders

Please log into our Google Meets on time. Don’t forget attendance is taken 4 times a day: 9:05, 10:45, 12:45 and 2:15
Don’t forget to practice your multiplication/division facts as much as possible.
Remember, our ST Math goal is 90 minutes a week which is 18 minutes a day.

Important Dates

Fall Festival Continues...
- Virtual Baking with Ms. A-D!
  Tue. Nov. 3rd 6:00-7:00 pm
- A Night with an Author!
  Tue. Nov 10th 6:30 – 7:30 pm
- Veterans Day *NO SCHOOL*
  Wednesday November 11th
- End of first marking quarter
  Fri. Nov. 13th
- Westtco
  Tues. Nov. 17th 4-5
- Thanksgiving Break
  Wed. Nov. 25th – Fri. Nov. 27th